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Freshmen will gather for an e\lening of
basketball and hot dogs next Friday.
See article, page 2.
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Helfrich, Hurst Elected· Freshman Officers
The Class of 1994 elected freshmen
Rich Helfrich and Jeff Hurst to the positions of freshman class officers in elec·
tions during homeroom yesterday.
Primary elections on Tuesday had
narrowed the field to Helfrich, Hurst. Drew
Krafcik, and Tim Murray. The two offi-,
c~rs were chosen from this final field of
four in yesterday's elections. .
.
Both Rich and Jeff bring proven lead·
ership skills and interest in school activi· ·
ticst 0 the offices. Jeff was a memt>er
his grade 'school student . council at St.
: ClaJ:e school, while Rich served o~ the St.
Clement S1UCO; . both freshmen also
played football this fall and are currently
involved in the SLUH wrestling program . .
Hurst commented that he is eager "to
hear the ideas of the freshman class. I

of

don't think the freshmen have had a big
say in what has gone on so far this year,
and I want to bring the freshmen's ideas to
:S:TUCO," he continued. ·
About his reaction to being elected
by his fellow classmates, Helfrich remarked, "It'sgreatto know that the freshmen have confidence in me." He added, "I
want to bring more unity to the freshman
class and get more r)eople involved" in
activities.
The duties of the freshman officers
include organizing .freshmen to work at
Gashbah and formal. dances, as well as
helping with the freshman. day of recollection and cl~ litu~gies. The two will be
working closely with Dr. James Murphy,
freshman class moderator, in the coming
See CLASS ()FFICERS, page 8

Heated .Video Mixer Entertains Over 1400
Last Friday's highly touted video
mi,xcr provided Visual and musical ·entcr~
tainment ~<>r·.over 1400 teenager8 and
, .filled STI:JCO coffers.
-.
. . Total receipts from the video mixer
·aiT10unted to $3,414. 1{). Expenses for the
mixer tolaled $2,000. The high cost of the
mixer was largely·.due to the expense of
videocnt.ertainmen.t. Wh~le many schools
have eliminated,video mixers because of
the high price ·tag, STUCO f~l~ it could
justify paying $ ·1,000 for a video DJ because of ~t successes with this event.
. Other expenses also, included $250 for
· five security officers, $250 for soda, and
$500 dollars in advance change.
Neither bad weather nor high ex-

penses, however, spoiled the event, which
netted a successful $1,414.
With the senior class absent on projects, the juniors CQntributed to the success .
of the mixer. Junior class officers Tom
Duffy and Kevin Folkl were responsible .
for soliciting the large number of volunteers, collecting money, and cleaning up.
Usuany a tedious job, clean up only took
thirty minutes. Summing up the execu.tion of the mixer sruco moderator Mr.
, Dave Suwalsky, S.J. said, "The juniors
did a phenomenal job."
EuJ?horic excitement characterized
the large crowd. Faculty members Mr.
Dan Coughlin and Mr. James Raterman,
See MIXER, page 2

Prep News Polls
SLUH on Gulf War
In response to the outbreak of war
in the Persian Gulf, ~Prep News conducted an opinion poll of tile SLUH
student bodY· faculty, and staff on the
issue of the Gulf war yesterday.
Yesterday's poll included two
questions. For these questions and the
results of this poll, please see qtegraphs
on page 3. A space for the respondents'
comments on the situation was included
'
in the surveY..
In addition tQ the re~ealing poll re·
suits, several of those polled chose lO
comment on the war and its implications. These comments generally reflected the majority's opinions in the
.poll. Many called for "quick, decisive
action" by the United States and its
alliesinordert~endtheconflictassoon

as possible with a minimal amount of
casualties. One wspondent stated,
"Although I do not.condone fP.S presence in the Gulf] in the ftrst place...!
feel that ..ye should take. whatever ac·
tion necC$S3TY.· to get out ·or there as
qu!c~ly aS possible."
· ·' .
· Others expressed regret tflat military. action had to be iaken;·but characteriZed U,S. 'actions as a last resort in
the confrontation with Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein. One junior commented, "Siitce all peace resolutions
. nave been refused by Iraq, ·there is no
hOPe in future negotiations unless we
use force."
One respondent perhaps best capSee POLL, page 3
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Ruddy qlJ,estions actions taken in Persian Gulf

:.•....\

truly necessary, or could it have been avoided? Now, can it be
To the Editors of the Prep News ,
15 January, 1991, was the deadline set hy the United Nations . ·won? Is this war really necessary for the survival of the United
for Iraq tO end i!S ocCupation of Kuwait. As of that day; Ira,<icould · States of America, or is il just a political chess gamp in the middle
be removed from Kuwait by f orce. On 16 January,l.he United
of the desert, thouSands of miles away, with millions of pawns?
. I know that I, and many others like me~ ~ill be eligible for a
Nations Forces, comprised mainly of the United States Armed
~t very soon. Many other people are already eligible. Vcry few
Forces, chose to hurry the process of the iraqi removal from
of us do not know anyone who has been sent to serve in the Gulf.
Kuwait by ~aging an aU ou(air strike on Iraqi targets. By doing
I think that before we allow thiS to go on any further, we should
this, they caused millions of lives to be put in danger.
all ask ourselves if this is a war being fought for~ good reason.
. This brings up an·important question: Why? Are the United
States military forces in the Persian Gulf for reasons that would
If you think that it is, are you willing to lo~ _the life of a
friend, a family member, or even yourself? Are y~u willing to be
require an act of force? Are they really over there to protect the
a pawn'?
·
rights of Kuwaiti citi~ens, or is this just another act of American
· imperialism and selfishness?
If they are over-there to restore K~wait, is that an admiiable
Joshua P. Ruddy
goal? The former government of Kuwait was_l~nown for its civil
rights violations. Do we really want to restore that kind of abuse
of power?
STUCO thanked for funding of trip
Could it be possiple. that they are really in the Gulf to
strengthen capitalism? Are the American soldiers in the Gulf
Dear Prep News,
because theAmerican public has become too frivolous with its oil
On behalf of Andy Hoog, Albert Witliams, John Heithaus,
and does not want to change its ways? If so, then why should it
John Del Cccato, Dan Kramer, John Bertrand, John Kavanaugh,
matter if the barrels of oil that we are using have an Iraqi flag ot
Dan Dorsey, and myself, I would like to thank Mr. Suwalsky and
a Kuwaiti flag on them? It will be the same price either way; after
the SLUH Student Council for funding our trip tp Washington,
all, they were both members of OPEC. Is it because lraq will
D.C., to take part in the annual March for Life. This march marks
become an overwhelmingly powerful nation with its acquisition
the 18th anniversary of the notorious Roe v: Wade Supreme Court
of Kuwait, and potentially add to the economic competition that
decision legalizing abortion. The funding from STUCO helped
the U.S. already struggles against? Could this be a war about
some people to go who otherwise would not be able to, and made
greed and jealousy? Was it that the popularly elcc\Cd leaders of
it easier for all to show their commitment to life.
this country never expected that Sadc,tam Hussein would follow
through .with his threats of war? ..
Sincerely;
Is ~is war a result of misjudgement? Cou_ld it be that we, the
Tom Wallisch
public, did not tell our elected leaders that we did not want a war?
Chairman,
Is this war a result of our own misjudgemcnt? Is this a war that is
Pro-Life Club
>

Mix~r

Evening of Basketball and B~rbecue to
Promote Freshman Class Unity ·and Spirit

(cOntinued from page 1)
observing the mixer from the second floor.
noticed a .wave of heat emanating fr9m
An evening of basketball and dining
the crowd. ·commenting on the frenzy
for
freshmen,
designed to promote freshTom: Duffy /?XClaimed, "Folkl and I got
down!" Kevin Folk! added, "The abreac- . man class unity, is set for next Friday. The
evening of fun and friendship
begin
tion' was too 'inifmse."
: Mr. Suwalsky added his perspective . with freshmen atteifding the January 25 C
basketb~ll game against Chaminade. A
on the evening by noting some mixerdinner of barbecued hot dogs, chips. and
goers' revealing attire; "Some parents
should have been slapped for letting their
soda will follow the game.
kids wear clothes lik~ thaL"
High-spirited freshmen who wish to
Joshua C. Wheeler
continue the evening will be allowed to

will
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.auen.d that nlght;s Varsity and B games
free of charge. Planning of this event will
be the frrst job of the n~wly elected freshmen class officers.
Summing up his expectations for the
evening, STUCO moderator Mr. Suwalsky hopes that " lots of freshmen come to
support their cia~. but more importantly
eat all the hotdogs I have to cook."
Joshua C. Wheeler
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What ·SLUH thinks . of the Middle· East War:
.

..

.

.
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#I. Do you approve o.f the TC?Cent military aGti~ns ag~nst Iraqtaken by the United States and allied forces in
·
· ·
the Persian Gulf?·
i

'

Faculty and Staff
' .
.'

. Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshme11.

~

. \ .. J

; lili)Undecided

#2. In light Qf these·recent events in the .Persi~ Qi.Jlf, would. you~ be willing to serve in U.S. militar.y forces;
be reluctant yet would serve; be unwilling to serve; or are you undecided?
Juniors, Sophomores, and Fre~hmen

'Faculty and Staff

0

Willing

lEI Reluct~nt

lSJ Unwilling ·
fia Undecided

' '
,; ,

Poll
(continued from page 1)
-tured the feelings of those who found war
unfortunate yet necessary: "War is:never
good, but sometimes it is ·justified and
necessary. I think this is one of those
times." ·
~ the othe.: hand, sevenll students
and f;t~Ulty . members expresSed their
complete dissatisfact;ion with the war situ·ation. On~ respondent described the war

as "a real tragedy thqt I fear we'll be
paying for for many years .•. (the wad will
further iessen the world's regard for
Americans."
Earlier:, on \.Vednesday, before war
had begun, the Prep News had deeided 10
poll a random selection of the student
body because of the Gulf situation's overwhelming newsworthiness and the sensitiveness of the issue. This survey, similar

in nature to yesterday's survey of the
entire SLUH community, was distributed
10 144 randomly selected freshmen, sophomores, and juniors in homeroom on
Wednesday; 130 of these forms were returned.
The original poll i~cl~ed two questions. To the question, "Would you support the use of milit;lry force against Iraq
•

f

•

. - ·

•

See WAR PoLL, page 8
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of 1:99t Serves Community Through ~enior Project

Jus,t what is Senior Project? Senior
Project is a mystery to most underclassmen, .but as SI;.UH seniors discovered
over the paSt three weekS, the mystery is ..
not revealed until the project begins.
Since 1970, seniors have realized the
importance of worting wiLh people in
need. They have used the talents they
have developed and found new ones, as
they leained why, for a Christian, service
to others is.not ail option but a responsibility. '
'
.
Members of the class of i99I began
the project proeess early first semester by
choosing from a list of posSible projects
published in the Senior Project Handbook. Project sites .were not limited to
thQse listed in the book, but any original
project ideas had to be·approved .by the
Senior Project Committee.

. Seniors did not make ~info~cd . ... . bef~re." Jamie Posnanski (Illinois Center
.decisions when they chose £!leir project.
'for Auti~.rn) andDan W~sh (Ackermann
In addition to descriptions found in the
School) both listed "challenge" as the
Handbook, reports about previous project
decisive factor in their deeiding on a projexperiences by seniors from the last two
eel.
years were available. Each' senior was
.Senior Project can also help seniors
required to visit a potential project to
change or overcome a fear. Mike ~estric
inspect the site and ask queStions during
stated that he has always been afraid of
an interview with a staff member.
"crazy people" and the image they presMany s'eniors supplemented this inent. He hopes that working in the cafeteria
fonnation with research of their own.
at the State Hospital will allow him to
DanSimmschoseSt.Christophet'sLearilovercome those fears.
ing Center after talking with alum who
Serii.or Project promises to have a
chose St. Christopher's and with a thera- · profound effect on the Class of 1991. Mr.
pist who works there.
John Muellerremarke4 , '1thelps broaden
·- Some seniors have embraced senior
the views·· of SLUH students and make
project as a unique opportunity to chalthem more open•minded."
lenge themselves. Greg Sumski chose
Seniors return next Th~y.
Miriam School for learning disabled beChris Cosentino, Dave Eichorn, and
cause it was "something I haven't done·
Adain Lassiter ··
'
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Calend9r
FRIDAY,JANUARY 18
Schedule #4
Homeroom begins at 8:50 A.M.
Memorial Mas~ in Honor of Dr. Tom
·Dooley al7:30 A.M.
:Varsity Swimmi~g vs. Parkway Central at FoPoCoCo at 4:00P.M.
SATIJRDAY,JANUARY 19
Varsity Hockey vs. Vianney at 7:30
P.M. at A(fton Ice Rink
Varsity Wrestling in the Country Day
. 'ToumamentatCODASCOat 10:00
A.M:
MONDAY, JANUARY 2_1
Noclas5es:
Martin Luther King, Jr., Day
~TIJESDAY, JANUARY

22
No classes
..
Faculty Day of Recollection
• VarsityBasketballvs.Kirkwoo<iat7:30 '

P.M.
Varsity Wrestling at Ladue at 4:00P.M.
Varsity Racquetball vs. DuBourg at South
Hampshire at 3:30P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
Schedule #1
, Chess at DeSmet at4:00 P.M~
THRUSDAY, JANUARY 24
Schedule#2
Seniors return from Senior Project
. Period 2B:
Welcome Back Activity for seniors
Varsity Wrestling at C.B.C. at 7:00P.M.
. Varsity ~acquetball at South Hampshire
at 3:30P.M, .· ·

Varsity .Bas1cetball vs. Chaminade at
.. 8:30P.M,.
Nerinx Hall vs. Rosati Kain at SLUH at
7:00P.M.
V arsity Swimming vs. Columbia Hick
·in~n.-at FoPoCoCo at 4:00P.M.
Compiled by Matthew J. Gartr~er and
Michael Harris

Lost and Found
r

Lost: Solid gold rope chain. Lost in
mid-December in locker room. Great
sentimental value: :lf found, -please _re. tum to Matt Perez. ·

•)

FRIDAY; JANUARY 25 ..
·Schedule #2 ·
Assembly Period:
'Senior Class Liturgy ·
Sophomore Class Meeting

· . Lost: One pair of Nike Air Bo
Jackson tennis shoes. If found, please
return to Prep News office. A reward is
offered for the.return of these shoes.

' ''.:_.
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Basketbills Advance tb Sertiifinals at DuBolirg
· The Jr. Bill basketball icam; coming
the fie~d on offense, the Jr. BillS maae tJP
off a Chaminade Chris~s Tournament
for iheir deficiency by playing_strong
championship, kept its momentum roliaggressive _ defense against ·Oakville.
ing wiUJ impressive victori~ overOakville
Coach Don Maurer called the game the
andBellevilleEas.tonSLUH'shoinecOun.
team's "best defensive effort all year."
and over Metro Chri_~tian Academy in the · ·'' 11ie Jr. Bi.lls fell behind 8 to 3 in the
first rQWld of .the Bishop Dubourg Touropening minutes of the frrst quarter causnament. . ·
ing Coach Maurenocall a quick time:-Qut.
ThreeSLUHplayersscorcdindOuble __After regrouping· his team, the Jr. Bills
figures, helping the Jr. Bills defeat the
battled back to end the first quarter down
visiting Tigers,of Oakville 50 to 40.
by one point, 11 to 10. .
Kevin Folklled SLUH with 11 points
Early in the second quarter, the Jr.
and 1Srebounds against Oakville, ranked
Bills capitalized oh their scoring opportunumber 7 in ihe Post-Dispatch largenities, giving them the lead. Tenacious
schools poll. Craig Ortwerth scored 12
defense tJ:t~n held that leadthe remainder
points for number 9 SLUH.
·
ofthegame.Keyrcboundsondefenseand
AlthoughSLUHshotonly33%from
·
See HOOPS page6

Soccerbills Rank in..
National Poll

~

.m

season.
Chris Cosentino

SLUH' s bowlers have gotten off to
a slow start, winning three of the six ·
matches that they have played so far this
season.
I
Team .leadership comes from expc~
rienced seniors Jason Miriani, Mau
Struckel, Chris Winkelmann, and Ken
Home. Juniors John Boeckmann and
Eric Tappe!, along witll soph0m~reJeff
Sattler, also add to the team's potential
strength.
· SLUH's first .victory came against
SUohn 's; by ~ score of 24-11, and featured Jason Miriani's series high of 449
and Matt Struckel's game hig~ of 167:
The Bowlbill's three losses flave
See BOWLERS, page 8 .

lcebills Beat _M ehlville, Fall·to·· CODASCO

TI:te Varsity SoccerbiUs have been
honored by the National Soccer Coaches
A~iation or' America with a pla~e
among the fipest high school soccer
teams in the United States for this past
season. In its annoal conference held in
Atlanta during the ~cek of January 8,
the NSCAA released its final poll, which
listed the top 20 sOCcer teams, as determined by coaches across the country.
The poll does not list where SLUH was
ranked in relation to the other 19 teams,
however.
.
C<>ach Ebbie Du·nn was awarded
with ·an impressive· plaque commemorating the Jr. Bills' top twenty season.
The award is co-~nsored by Gatorade, and is currently the only national
award available to a high 'School.t~m.
according to Coach Dunn. " lts gOod for
·, a to get·natioital r~ognition for
accori'lplishment like this,'·' said Dunn,
referring to his team's chamPionship

team

Bowlers Split ·Record·:·

made only a few mistakes, but the mistakes
Despite losing two of thCir three postcost them as Chaminade did the only scorholiday matches, llie . Varsjty h~key
ing of the period and took the .lead by a
team's 'play has. been consistently imscore·of 4-0.
proving just in time (or the pl'ayoffrace.
Through ·the rest of the game, senior
Only five days i'nto the Nev./ Year,
goaJie
Chris Busenhart didn't1let another
the Jr. Bills step~ onto the ice agains'r a
puck past him and continued to play an ex.well matched team from Mehlvillc: Both
teams came outstrong, but !he Bills dime . cellent game for the Bills. SLUH finally
found the net behind the Flyer's keeper
out op .toi> ~feating th~ir oppOnent by a
Jeremy Lark when John alldwell received
score'o(S-4_. SLUH goals came froin R;ty
a pass from his center Briah Peterson in the
Knapp Derek Flieg, Jeff Witzel, and
·
Matt Aufdenspri.ng. . ·
slot and lifted the puck over the sprawUng
goalie for his third goal of the season with
· Two ~ys later; SLUH faced Coun·
abotitthree and a half minutes remaining in
try Day who earlietin the season defeated
thegame.
.
· ·
the ~i.l,l 8-3. The Bills playeo a tight
Commenting on the Jr.-Bill's play as
: checkkng game, bui could riot generate
of late Coach· Charlie Bu5enhart said,·
-the .scoring power needed to win and
· " We'veplayed well. We new a'few more
were shut out by a scOre of J-0. ·
wins· for a play-off spot, but· we have a
In more recent action, the Jr. Bills
chance-to do it"
·
. hosted.. Ctiamlnade; ~t tht jam'-packed
SLUH IOOics to add another win to its
Affton l~eRink. $LU.Hpl~yed both solid .
record this 'Saturday ·against Viailney at
offense imd ' defense and were able
. keep the Aye~s ott 1he~core~d for the ·Affton as they tdge closer arid closer to
clinching a·pJay-off ~·
entire first period. . ,
'
Ray Knapp
During the · second period, SLUH

2:
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Ko~nfeld Leads Freshmen 'ro Great Start
The C-Basketbills have raced off to
another tremeddous start. Their record
currently standS at 9-l,with their sole loss
coming to DeSmet When asked about the
team's success,··Mr. Kornfeld ::credited
both the teai1i i'workethic~•t.and.lis abil~ .
ity to score Point.S:' .
. _·, · :· . .
These.tw~€~terlstlcs wereclearJy,_ ·
displayed in the't:team 's win over Clay~ ·
ton.. SLUH Scored 89 points, and worked ·
hard on defeose to hold Chiyton to a!mos.t
half of the Jr. Bills' point tOtal. . ', :. ·
SurpriSingly_, ~e. scori~g i~ almost

qr~ppl~rs

Piri
Rob?evelt, .
Chaminade

:<...:~. . .::

Jay Galli Kevin Merello, KeitlrMaloney,
Scott Morian·, Dave PowerS, Ryan Watson, ~tt Steiner, Joe McAuliffe, and
. Matt Bet~linger.
The Saint Louis U. High . varsity .
wrestling team struggled thrQugh tough ·
. The coming week will close out the
C-Team.'s season. The Bills pla}'"c.B.C. · · competition at' the Vianney Tournament .
at SLUH on Friday the 18th. Then, startand its meet at Belleville West, and then
ing Monday
Jan_uary
21,
the
team
plays
6
.
won against Roosevelt and Chalninade.
. .
.
The Varsity Wrestling team COmpeted
games in as inany days..On Mon<4ty•• they
.challenge DeSmetai DeSmet. The~. from _ in the ViaOney Tournament against ParkTuesday untii'Thurs,day, SLUff w:iU play ' . way South,.Nortllwest. Colurpbia Hickin the Oakville ToUI1lament"'The Bills
man, CBC, DeSmet, and House Springs
on Saturday, January 4 and 5.
come home· Friday the 25t:J:(to take on
evenly di~~ ·throughout the. team, ·~ Chaminade. Finally,lhe;y close. out their·
Kevin Flynn (1_03)contin\100 his im~
though Ryan Watson and
McAuliffe · season Saturday w.,en .they travel to
pressive year by pladngsecond:Parlcway
are leading· scorers. However, the fact . DuBourg.to battle the Ca.valiers.
South won the event as they held off·a ·.
remains that this is a team in which every
-.: The game against Chaminlule is not · tough Fox team.
member play~ an active role. ·
The Grapplebills then traveled to ·
only the team's last home game, it is the
This team · roster. consists of
Belleville West on Tuesday, J~i.Jary 8, to ·
festive Freshman 'Hot Dog' night.
Withington; Mali. .Perez, Doug Fichter,
wrestle the top-ranked Maroons. Although· ·
· Dennis L(>wer.y
I<,evin A }ron was SLUH'sonly victor, the
whole team exerted a commendable ef,,
fort
(continued fro~ page 5)
number l, faced the Moflarchs of Metro
See GRAPPLERS, page 8
Christian Academy in the first round. The
offense by Folkl did riot allow the.Tigers
second chances. The Tigers, who had · Jr. Bills routed.the Monarchs to improve .
previoosly defeated ·a strong number 2
their record io 9-2. Twelve of \he team's
ranked DeSmet team were "outplay~
fourteenplayerstallied.pointsforatotalof
due to a great deal of effort by the team,"
88. The MofllU'chs finished with 29.
·
The Chessbills moved into fotm,~t
stated Folkl.
·
The Jr. Bills opened the.game quite. place last .Wednesday with.a 5-0 vict()ry
TheBellevilleEastLancersthentravslowly, scoring ·only eleven poiri~ in the
against first-place Crossroaas' High
eled west on Saturday; to face th~ streak- .. ftrst qu~r, ·
SLUH ran ·.away with
School. . If the team remains in at least
ing Jr. Bill team. Craig Ortwerth came -~ . the game in the second quarter.. SLUH
their current position, they willqualify for .
out strong leading the Jr. Bills to victOry
dominated the boards as Ortwerth and . the South J;>ivision playoffs-which they
with 27 points. His power underneath
Junior Tim Boehmer pulled down ten · won last
provedtobethekeytovictoryforSLUH. . reboundseach. With2:52remaining,John
In the sweep, first board ~nc Vehige
Although tl)eJr. Bills woq the game· Moriarty stole a Monarch pass andfed.it
won when ~is opponent blundpred away
58 to 46, Coach Maurer said that he was
off tO JaSon .Oulick, who capped off the
the advari~e _late' in the game. Eri<::
"disappointed with the team's poor de~
SLUH win with a'slam..
deMellowqna.quick 13-move~on~nd
fense in the fourth quarter." The teain
..Chris Gorman controlled the offense board~ Joe Ruzicka and Soou:Witte 'won
played tough defense throughout the ftrSt
at point .guil{d for SLUH, scoring cl~ven : · -Qn third arid fowth board respectively,
three quarters, allowing 23 points in the
points arid having eight a~ists.
..
.both raising their individual records to 3~ .
ftrst24 minutes of the game. This domi· Tile Jr. Bills advanee to the 8emifi1: Ray Griner completed ·the sweep of
nance gave the Jr. Bills a 36 to. 231ead at ·· nals, wh~~ they will m~t a tough .Lu,. · · Crossroads with a .win on fifth board, runthecndofthethirdquarter. The~ thentneran South team on 'Thursday at (j:OQ
niog his perfectrccord to 4-0 in the proe.:
becamelackadaisical,allowingtheLancP.M.
ess ·. · ·
erstodoubletheirscoreinonethirdofthe
"If we play our style of ball, we'll
·.In addition tO their.'participation in
time. Only due to the Bills' early lead was
come out top," said Folk!. The Jr. Bills: scholastic coin~t,ition, the Rookers are
Sl.UH able to hang on for the win. ...
. look to place another trophy ip the centriil · planning on eqtering the Mi4west diviSho~ing inconsistency in their game, .. 'corridor as they prepare for a challenging
sion of the nationwide Amateur Team
the Jr. Bills hoped to erase all criticism in · weekend.
·
Tournament in February.
theDuBourgToumament.SLUH,seeded
··· . Matt:Casey
· Eric deMello
·~ I_ •

's

Joe

Dan

Hoops

Chessbills Sweep
Crossroads

year.

on

·

Sports

SLUH- Sports Shorts
' with Michael. McDonough and
:Gh.Wt~-ustnh'a;t'· .. .
:r 1~ .
,.

B6WLING ·
~

I

:

·

'

'

' ' · ThispastSunday._theB_owlbillstrav. elled toWest County Lanes where the St.
John's teafu failed to field enough players
necessary to pa'rticipate. Thus, the Junior
Bills won by the forfeifscore 6f35-0. This
Sunday, the B'ills bowl Lafayette at
Crestwood Bowl
..

HOCKEY
· · The Team came from from behirid to
win 5-4 over·the Mehlville Panthers in
their first game played after returning
from the break. SLUH's next match
,...._, was against CODASCO; The Rams, who
soundly handled the Jr. Bills shutting them
out 3-0.
Against Chaminade, the·Icemenwere
hooked by the Ayers as SLUH's lone goat
in the 4-1 loss came by freshman John
Caldwell in the third period. .·
SLUH will attempt to put themselves
togethe~ in the final stint of the season
hoping to muster enough wins. to gain·a
spot in the Mid-States playoffs.
• •

·. cil~iy by th~ Wate~s. 0 'rcoriASCO
(86-76). Jeff Cummings won. the 100
butterfly and f:rick Weber qualified for
.Slate by.placing second ~n. his events.
The Bills then destroyed McCluer North
H 0-46 with. an all strong perforwance in
both swimming_and diying. .

BASKETBALL(9.-2)
..

The Varsity Basketbills soundly defeated Oakville and and Belleville East.
_SLUH advanced to ·the secood round of
the DuBourg Tournemen.t by ousting
Metro Christian 88-29. They played Lutheran South Thursday evening but results were unavailable for press time,

B-BASK:ETBALL(14-0)
The team will challenge fonriidible
Kirkwoood in .their·nextmatch.

C-BASKETBALL(9-1)
The squad's next match will be on
January 18 versus CBC.
·

4' .

JUNIOR VARSITY (5-1.:3) ·
r,.

JVHockey

'

.: ·

In the match against Lafayette,SLUH
challcedupa2-2tiewhenreferreesstopped
the &arne midway through the thiid period
because·of an on ice brawl. ·
Led
by their prolific captain Peter Roy, the
Killerblades civilized the Griffiths of
Vianney as Roy knived ~air with a blast
that found the back of the net The Bills
t09k 4te game 1-0. ·

WRES'ILING
The Grapplers fell to Belleville West
(66-3) and conquered Chaminac!e (4818). and Roosevelt (52-18>' and· Kevin
Ayqn placed second in the Vianney
Tournament. This weekend the t~ will
participate in th~ cqDASCO Tournament

B-WRESTING.,.

· TheChlorincl,illsweredrowned ~er-

'

The squad was· swept' by Belleville
West, yet shut out Chamjn~de 11-0.

Team Ties·
·Lafayette.and
·Vianney
.·
.
. ..

.

Despite the frigid weather outside,
the Junior Varsi'ty Pucksters are having a
!lot seas0n. li~der the leAdership of coach
Joe Komos, they've started the season off
well with five wins, three ties, and only
one loss. The loss came earlier this season, when the Bills fell to Parlcway West
as the Longhorns scored the winning score
with only.·7 seconds remaining. Two of
the team •s three ties came last weekend.
Friday's late-night contest against
Lafayette ended under rather strange circumstances. After particularly intense ftrst
and second periods, the ~re was deadlocked at 2-2. Midway thro~gh the third
period, tempers flared and the game was
stopped because of fighting! The contest
was declared over, with a score of 272, for
a tie.
.
The game on Sunday against Vianney was much more conventional, but the
end result wasthesame,atie: Th~Ictbills
put the pressure on eai'ly arid got on the
bOard frrst with a slap shotfrom·PeterRoy
atthe4: 15 tnark,onlytohavett)eGriffins'
retaliate less than two minutes Jater With a
goat of their own.
In the second period, the Bills' offense stumbled a bit, with only f9ur shots
on goal, however, the defense was brilliant, breaking up many of Vianney 's
scoring opportunities .. Goalie Bill Udell
stopped everything that came his way for
the rest of the game. Despite a five-shot
rally early in the third period" the game
ended in 1-1 draw.
. The Icebills will seek to con~nue
the~ winni~g ways Sunday n'ght against
"{ebster. .
Dave Renard .

· .· ._ ·sports

8·
Bowlers

(continued from page 5)
and Matt Strucke't•s gam~, high of 167·. :
TheBowlbiU'sthreelosseshavecome
-~ ·',. ,;at the bands ·o f Lutheran South; Valley
Park, and DeSmet, allofwhich boast very
strong teams this year. ·
Despite the slow swi, ·r.he Alleybills
, .,nave been :·b<)wling well," according to
, , _, .:., . . }unior John Bpeckrrirum. "We have just
'\ :.
run into some tough cOmpetition ...
Jason
Miriani
bowled a 205
. : · Senior
.
.
.
'.',
game an~ a 523 series against PeSmet,

''

· War Poll

. . -.

.. . .

(continued from pag~ 3)' '
·· · ;- ,
by the United States and allied forces 'in .
the Persuin ·Gulf iri order to achieve this
coolition's ob~dves?;,;·.75% of the re~
spondeilts ailswet,ed "yes," while 17% answered ·:·no." Eigh.t'percent of those polled
. were undecided on this question.
. To the poWs secoild\9uestiori, "Iri the ·
future, ifr.he need wouJd·anse, would you ·
be willing to serve in the United States
military forces in the Persian Gulf?" 49%
of those polled answered "yes,.. and 26% .
answered "no." Tw(:_nty five percent of
those Polled were und~ided on the second question. .. .
..
-.. After 1-he results qf. t.his original poll
' hacJ alr~y been ~;ompiled, the PrepNews
leamed\V~nesday evening that the U.S.
had beg.u'n bombing targets throughout
Iraq and Kuwait. Knowing that.the original poll's results would be out·datcd for
publication today, it was decided to .ex- .
pand and modify the original poll for distribution to the entire SLUH community
.. ~ ·yesterday morning. 638 of the distributed
forms were returned.
Jeffrey Severs
>

only to have the team suffer the loss.
Their loss to Valley Park came, in part, to
the loss pfkt?Y bowlers who were giving a
band coneert ~t day.
The Biil' s third loss came at r.he hands
.: , · of Lutheran South. The highscore for r.he .
game was a 169 by Jason Miriani and the
high sepes was a 427by Chris Winkelman.
On Sund,ay, December .23, SLUH .
rebounded.with satisfying victory over
the Tigers of 'oakville at Olivette..Lanes.
. : They also added a win with a forfeit .
victory over St. John's last week a~ West ..
County Lanes. St. John's failed to field
enough players to participate, and SLUH
received r.he automatic 35-0 win.
BowlingteamcoachMr.TomBecvar
· ·commented, "We are going to be coming
up:" The Bowlbills' next match is Sunday, January 20 against r.he Vianney Gtif- .
fins at Crestwood Bowl.
Dennis Lowery

a

Grapplers
(continued from pag~ 6),
.
The Matbills rebounded by defeating
Roosevelt on Friday,January ll,and followed up with a victory over Chaminade
on Monday the 14th, which was highlighted with victories by Tycho Ferrigni
(145) ·and Rick Lemieux (119);
·. The.ream traveled west for the Ladue
Quad: but results were too late for press
time. Tomorrow, the squad will compete .
in ttie Country.Oay Tournament.
. Dan zambrano

uote Qj the Week
.

'

.

·.

'

:

•

.. .

)

..

It is well that war is so terrible. We
. should grow tpa fond of it
'

,·

,·· . . .- .·

··'

,,

. · -General Robert E. Lee on ~e .
battle of Antietam

lfttp'
...··
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St. Louis' only weekly high
sc·h~l newspaper .

Field ofCredits
HALLOFfAMERS: Ryan Fagan, MattheW. J. Gartner, Jeffr~y ;Severs
PITCHER:_ : Michael
Joaquin
McDonough
INFIELP: Chris Cosentino, Michael
Harris, Joshua C. Wh~ler
OUJEELD: Dave Bartin, Matt Casey.
Jeff . Commings, Dave Eichorn, Eric
deMeUo, Ray Knapp, Ada,m Lassiter,
Dennis Lowety, Dave Renard, Dan

Zambraoo

,

·.

StATI~TICIANS: Jim Kiene
BULLPEN: Chris Busenhart
STREAKERS: Dave Bischof, Scott
.Marek, Mike Wingbermuehle
OLD l'[ME~~;" Peter Leuchtmann,
Stephen J. Schaeffer .
·
OUT Jti LEEr fWLD: Robs Cooper
·· · . ·
and .F~scher
UMPIRE: Mi. Bob Overkamp
COt\CH: Mr. James Raterman

The Pr~p New; is a student publication
of St Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland ~venue, St. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright ·c 1991 St. Louis
University High School Prep News. No
materials may be reJ}rinted without per. ·mission r'rom the moderator or editors.

Class Officers
(continued from page. 1)
monthS to direct freihffian activities.
When asked abOut their ambitions
while in offiCe, Helfrich and Hurst said
that they need time to learn about sroco
before setting any specific goals; they did,
however, express interest in a television
lounge for r.he students.
Jeffrey Severs

